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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Office of the Ch:inccllor

228 Deering Avenu e
Portla nd, :\l:iinc 04102
207/774~9845

February 1 , 1971

To :

Members of the Administrative council

Gentlemen :
I thought you'd be interested in the initial state~ent
that became part of the state - wide denunciation of all
colleges and universities in Maine.

I
]

I

dially,

Q,

~

(j

p•

I

Z >'\... {t'i.. j w-' '-""'Donald R . McNeil
Chancellor

DRM : ml
cc :
Enc .:

Chancellor's Staff
Letter from the Black Students at the University
of Maine at Orono dated 2/5/71 and attached
newspaper clipping: U-M Rap Session He ar s Accusation
That Mainly Wealthy Get Education .
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MAQTIN

LUTHER KING STUDl:NT

UNION

.
.
university of maine,o r ono, ma i n<::

0447J

February 5. 1971

To:

The Board of Trustees
University of Maine

From :

The Black Students at the University of
Maine at Orono

The enclosed news item tells us once a~ain what ~aine
in general thinks of the Blacks within the comm~nity ,
not just in the Uni versity of ?•laine . There wns less
than a sentence dealinF with the discussion in terms
of bri np more 3lacks to the University of !1aine as
ad~inistrators and faculty members .
Not onl~ are Blacks invisible to the eyes of mos t
whites in i:.ain e, but their thoughts are riot even i;:ipo:ctant enough to be recorded by the press . ~his is the
kind of thinkinF and action that i'iiss Doris Sykes spoke
to in her presentation ; and is the kind of thing that
is placin~ the United States in such a hypocritical
posture at home and abroad.
The hopelessness of a People to be heard in a de~ocra cy
will inevitably lead t o frustration , chaos , distrust ,
and destruction. Will the white co ~munity (press included)
wake - up and lis t en before it is too late???
If the white community and specifically the white press
in Main e wi l l not lis t en and take ti~e to record the
t hinking of the Black co m~unity throu~h constructive
means , then you l eave this co m~ unity no positive alternatives . Is this what the white com~unity wants? We , the
Black Students at U~O think not , or else we would not be
writin~ at this time.
Give us your powerful.support . We need it if the true
story is to be told and responded to constructivel y .
c:

Chancellor ~ cNeil
President Libby
Bangor Daily News
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